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Summary. Single photon emission computerized tomography (SPECT) using
the lodine 123 labeled dopamine D2 receptor antagonist S (- )Iodobenzamide
[S (- )IBZM] was performed in 15 patients with pituitary tumors. Among
them there were five prolactinoma patients with macroadenoma and two ac
romegalic patients with macroadenoma. Specific binding in the area of the
adenoma was only observed in one subject, a macroprolactinoma patient, who
was responsive to dopamil1ergic treatment. None of the other patients, among
them one macroprolactinoma patient responsive to dopaminergic treatment
showed specific binding in the area ofthe tumor. IBZM-binding in the striatum
was found to be significantly lower in the group of pituitary tumor patients as
compared to controls. The results show that D2 receptors in pituitary adenomas
can be visualized using SPECT. However, the sensitivity of IBZM-SPECT
appears to be too poor to visualize PRL- and GH- secreting macroadenomas
in general.
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Introduction

Dopamine agonists, which like dopamine interact with the membrane-bound
D2 receptors of adenoma cells, are widely used for the medical treatment of
prolactinomas and GH-secreting pituitary adenomas. Dopaminergic ergot de
rivates like bromocriptine normalize PRL secretion in most, but not all, pro
lactinoma patients (Pellegrini et al., 1989). In about half of prolactinomas re
sistant to bromocriptine the new nonergot dopamine agonist CV 205-502 can
overcome such resistance. This seems to be caused by its higher affinity for the
D2 receptor (Brue et aL, 1992).

However, some of the prolactinoma patients do not respond to dopamine
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agonist therapy. It was shown that resistanee to dopamine agonists results from
defieient dopaminergie regulatory meehanisms ofthe prolaetinoma eells, mainly
from a reduetion of the dopamine D2 reeeptor-density (Pellegrini et al. , 1989).

In aeromegaly, bromoeriptine treatment lowers GH seeretion in about half
of all patients, but it rarely leads to a normalization of plasma GH and IGF
1 levels and to a reduetion in tumor size (Halse etal., 1990). Reeent reports
suggest that CV 205-502 has a GH-lowering effeet in GH-seereting adenomas
eomparable to bromoeriptine (Chiodini etal., 1993). However, due to its rel
atively low rate of adverse effeets dopaminergie therapy ean be of great value
for responsive aeromegalie patients.

Dopamine agonist-sensitive and dopamine agonist-resistant patients with
aeromegaly and prolaetinoma, respeetively, are elinieally indistil1guishable. Un
til reeently, resistanee to dopaminergie treatment eould only be diagnosed by
long term follow-up demonstrating persistanee of elevated hormone levels or
tumor growth (Pellegrini etal., 1989; Wood etal., 1991).

We were interested in the question of whether an in vivo measurement of
D2 reeeptor binding in prolaetinomas and GH-seereting adenomas with emis
sion tomographie methods eould give information about a possible resistanee
for dopamine agonists.

Bergström and eo-workers were sueeessful" in in vivo imaging D2 reeeptors
in prolaetinomas and GH-seereting pituitary adenomas using the positron emis
sion tomography (PET) teehnique. Dopamine agonist responders showed a
higher dopamine reeeptor binding than non-responders in their PET-studies
(Bergström et al. , 1992).

The aim of the'-"present study was to demonstrate if it is also possible to
earry out sueh examinations with the more readily available single photon
emission eomputerized tomography (SPECT) teehnique using the Iodine 123
labeled D2 reeeptor ligand iodobenzamide.

Methods

Patients and controls

The 15 patients were five women and ten men, 26 to 80 years old. An10ng them were eight
patients with prolaetinoma, two patients with aeromegaly, one with Cushing's disease and
fOUf with endoerine inaetive pituitary tumors.

In patient 2 a seeond SPECT-study was performed after two years, in patient 11 after
four months, and in patient 12 six weeks after the first study. All other patients were
examined only onee.

Table 1 shows neuroradiologie and endoerinologie findings of the examined patients
at the time ofthe SPECT-study, and their response to dopaminergie therapy. Seven patients
(2, 3, 5-9; patient no. from table) underwent transfrontal or transsphenoidal surgery onee
or several times prior to the SPECT-study. In two patients (10, 14) the tumor was removed
surgieally after the SPECT-study. One patient (11) underwent pituitary surgery between
the first and the seeond SPECT-study. In two patients (4, 15), who were already operated
and suffered from tumor reeurrenee at the time of the SPECT-study, pituitary surgery was
performed the seeond time after the SPECT-study. In all patients who underwent surgery



Table 1. Neuroradiologie and endocrinologic findings of the examined patients. Response to dopaminergic treatment

Patient Sex SPECT- At the time of the SPECT-study Normalization of
no. study

Yr of Tumorextension on MRI b Dopaminergic and
Plasma PRL

no. Age Plasma PRL Plasma GH under
(yr) pituitary antidopaminergic dopaminergic

tumora
(ng/ml) treatment treatment

Prolactinoma
1 M 1 33 1 MacroadenomaC 615 20 rng Bromocriptine
2 M 1 42 17 Macroadenoma + PSEd 30.1 0.075 mgCV205-502e +

2 44 19 Macroadenoma + PSE 1100 0.075 mgCV205-502e

3 F 1 35 4 Macroadenoma 100 _h

4 M 1 45 9 Macroadenoma + SSE + PSE 1000 +i
5 M 1 31 9 Macroadenoma + PSE 2003 30 mg Bromocriptinef

6 F 1 44 21 Possibly tumor residue of some mrn 533.2 0.0375 mg CV205-502g

7 M 1 26 2 Possibly tumor residue of some rnm 32.9 0.075 mg CV205-502g ·· +
8 F 1 44 15 Possibly tumor residue of some mm 1070

Acromegaly
9 M 1 35 8 Macroadenoma + PSE 3.4

10 M 1 39 < 1 Macroadenoma + SS~ 39.9 31.7
~"

Cushing's disease
11 F 1 44 < 1 Macroadenoma + SSE 8.2

2 44 < 1 no evidence of tumor residue

Non-functioning pituitary tumor, not classified
12 M 1 80 <1 Macroadenoma + SSEd 21.5 0.5 mg Flupenthixol

2 80 < 1 Macroadenoma + SSEd

13 M 1 74 < 1 Macroadenoma + SSE 10.4

Non-functioning pituitary adenoma
14 F 1 29 < 1 Macroadenoma + SSE + PSE 32.2
15 M 1 56 4 Macroadenoma + SSE + PSE 2.4

aDuration in years since diagnosis of pituitary tumor bMacroadenoma: intrasellar adenoma with diameter> 10mni, SSE suprasellar extension, PSE
parasellar extension C MRI performed nine months before SPECT-study d Only CT performed e Was withdrawn one week before SPECT-study fWas discontinued
for the day ofthe SPECT-study gWas withdrawn two weeks before SPECT-study hpatient 3 began CV205-502 (daily dose: 0.15mg) after the SPECT-study
i Patient 4 began brornocriptine (daily dose: 10mg) after SPECT-study and subsequent pituitary surgery
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100.000 .-----~-------------------------___,
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2

10.000

1.000

100

10 Lisuride
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CV 205 502

0,075 mg

85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93

Fig.l. Dopaminergic treatment and plasma PRL in patient 2 over the years 1985 to 1993.
Continuously rising of PRL levels since six months prior to the second SPECT-study. The
peak at the tinle of the second study is caused by a withdrawal ofCV 205-502 two weeks

prior to the study. Note plasma PRL shown on a logarithmic scale

the diagnosis was confirmed histopathologically. Three patients (1, 12, 13) did not undergo
surgery and therefore their tunlors were not classified histologically.

Five of the eight prolactinoma patients were treated with dopamine agonists at the
time of the SPECT-study; patients 1 and 5 with bromocriptine, patients 2, 6 and 7 with
CV 205-502. Patient 3 began CV 205-502 after the SPECT-study. Patient 4 started brom
ocriptine after surgical tumor removal following the SPECT-study. In patient 3 a long
term dopamine agonist treatment was stopped about six mo~ths prior to the SPECT-study.
Dopaminergic treatment normalized plasma PRL levels in patients 4 and 7, but not in
patients 1, 3, 5 and 6. Patient 2 showed a normal plasma PRL in the months before and
after the first SPECT-study under a daily dose ofO.075 mg CV 205-502. Without any change
of treatment, PRL levels began to rise six months before the second SPECT-study and
continuously went up until the last measurement four months after the second SPECT
study (Fig. 1). The two acromegalic patients were not treated with dopamine agonists,
neither before nor after the SPECT-study.

Dopaminergic treatment with CV 205-502 was withdrawn in patients 6 and 7 two
weeks before the SPECT-study and in patient 2 one week prior to the study. Bromocriptine
was discontinued for the day of the SPECT-study in patient 5. Patient 1 received the usual
dose of bromocriptine on the day of the study.

Patient 12 was under flupenthixol at a daily dose of 0,5 mg at the time of the first
SPECT-study.

The control group consisted of 21 subjects, volunteers and patients with peripheral
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Fig.2. SPECT-study I in patient 2 and corresponding contrast-enhanced CT. Upper row
displays axial SPECT-slices at the level ofthe striatum. Middle row displays axial SPECT
slices at the level of the canthomeatalline showing localized accumulation ofIodobenzamide
in the area of the adenoma. SPECT-slices at the level of the striatum and the adenoma,
respectively, are 15.6mm thick, each shifted by 3.125mm parallel to the canthomeatal
plane, top slice on the left. Lower row displays three axial CT-slices at the level of the
adenoma and a CT-slice at the level of the striatum (on the lower right). On the lower left
the intrasellar part of the tumor is visible. The two lower middle images show the right
parasellar extension of the adenoma (arrows). On these two slices and on the lower right
CT-slice, a right frontal postoperative substance defect resulting from pituitary surgery

performed several years prior to the SPECT-study is visible

neurological problems, 25to 77 years old (mean age ± SD: 54.1 ± 14.7 years). The study
was approved by the local ethical commitee and informed consent for [1231] IBZM-SPECT
was obtained from every person.

After blockade of thyroid uptake, all subjects received 5mCi (185MBq) of [1231]
labeled S (- )IBZM Lv. as bolus.

Data collection

SPECT-studies were performed using a dual-head rotating scintillation camera (Siemens
Dual Rota ZLC37) equipped with low-energy-all-purpose collimators and connected to a
dedicated computer system. Spatial resolution was approximately 14 mm in the transverse
plane. Syn.thesis of [123 I]S( - )IBZM, scanning modalities and image processing have been
described earlier in detail (podreka et a!., 1984, 1989; Brücke eta!., 1991). After reconstruc-



Table 2. [I 123]S( - )IBZM-binding in the area of the adenoma and within the striatum

Patient SPECT- Specific binding
no. study in the area of the

no. adenoma

Ratio
adenoma/fr.cortex

Ratio striatum/fr. cortex

measured valuea age-appropriate
normal valued

Pituitary surgery
prior to
SPECT-study

Long-terme

dopaminergic treatment
prior to SPECT-study

N
~
o

Prolactinoma
1 1 - 1.85 1.83
2 1 + 1.32 1.62 1.79

2 + 1.23 1.59 1.78
3 1 - 1.60 1.82
4 1 - 1.69 1.78
5 1 1.52 1.84
6 1 1.76 1.78
7 1 - 1.70 1.87
8 1 1.57b 1.78

Acromegaly
9 1 - 1.58 1.82

10 1 - 1.73 1.81

Cushing's disease
11 1 1.66 1.78

2 1.58 1.78

Non-functioning pituitary tumor, not classified
12 1 1.33c 1.61

2 1.54 1.61
13 1 1.58 1.64

Non-functioning pituitary adenoma
14 1 1.65 ,1.85
15 1 1.80 1.72

+
+ +
+ +
+ +
+
+ +
+ +
+ + ~
+ + ~::;.

~
Cl)
~

+ Cl)
Mo

~

+

+

a Mean of values for left and right striatum b Value of right striatum (postoperative substance defect within the left striatum) C Under
flupenthixol (daily dose: 0.5 mg) d For details see Brücke et al. (1993) C Dopaminergic treatment lasting longer than 6 months
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tion, the summation of five sections gave a set of 15.6 mm thick overlapping transverse
slices. From these one was chosen where the striatum was best visualized. Regions of interest
(ROIs) were drawn in the left and right striatum and in the left and right frontolateral
cortex as nonspecific regions. Left and right frontolateral ROIs were pooled together and
the average counts/pixel were calculated. Counts in the striatun1 were calculated in several
consecutive slices and the slice with the highest count rate was chosen to avoid tilting errors.
Finally a ratio was calculated between striatal and average frontolateral counts/pixel.

Furthermore we looked for specific activity in the area ofthe pituitary tumor comparing
MRI and SPECT images. In patient 2 a region was drawn in the area of the adenoma and
a ratio was calculated between average counts/pixel in the ROI "adenoma" and average
frontolateral counts/pixel.

These ratios were used as a semiquantitative index of D2 receptor density.

Statistical evaluation

Two-tailed students t-test and correlation-regression analysis were used. Results are ex
pressed as mean ± SD.

Results

Specific binding within the adenoma

Patient 2 in the first SPECT-study shows specific activity in the right parasellar
area on several transverse slices at the level of the canthomeatal line (Fig.2).
This result clearly correlates with neuroradiologic findings (intrasellar nlacroad
enoma with right parasellar extension). The adenoma/frontolateral cortex ratio
is 1.32, the striatal/frontolateral cortex ratio is 1.62. Specific binding in the
adenoma amounts to 52% of the specific binding in the striatum. This specific
activity, though much less pronounced, can also be seen in the second SPECT
study performed two years later. The ratio adenoma/frontolateral cortex ratio
is 1.23 and the striatal/frontolateral cortex ratio is 1.59. Specific binding in the
adenoma now amounts to 39% of the specific binding in the striatum.

None of the other patients, among them four prolactinoma patients with
macroadenoma and two acromegalic patients with macroadenoma, shows spe
cific binding in the area of the pituitary tunlor.

Specific binding within the striatum

A highly significant age dependency of [123 I]S( - )IBZM binding in the stria
turn with a decrease of striatum/frontolateral cortex ratio with increasing age
is seen in the control group (r = 0.77, p < 0.001). The mean value of the control
group is 1.73 ± 0.09 (Brücke eta!., 1993). In the group of pituitary tumor
patients, when compared with controls, the striatum/frontolateral cortex ratio
is markedly reduced (1.66 ± 0.10; range 1.52-1.85; n = 15; value of study 2 in
patient 12, value of study 1 in all other patients; for values see Table 1). Com-,
pared to the age-appropriate normal values (1.78 ± 0.07; n = 15), established
by correlation and regression analysis of the control group values, tlle striatum/
frontolateral cortex ratio is significantly lower in the group of 15 pituitary
tllmor-patients (p < 0.0005).
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Patient 11, who underwent right transfrontal surgery between the first and
the second SPECT-study showed a lower striatum/frontolateral cortex ratio
for the right side in the second SPECT-study (1.58 vs. 1.77; values of second
and first study, respectively), whereas the ratio for the left striatum was un
changed (1.55 vs. 1.58).

Discussion

Specific binding in the area' of the pituitary tumor could only be demonstrated
in one out of 15 patients examined. This macroprolactinoma was also visible
in a second SPECT-study performed two years later. However, IBZM-binding
was much lower then, although the neuroradiologic state of the tumor had not
changed. Dopaminergic treatment with a daily dose of 0,075 mg CV 205-502
had led to a normalization of plasma prolactin levels in this patient about one
year before the first SPECT-study was performed and PRL levels continued to
be low until six months before the second SPECT-study. Since then, plasma
prolactin was rising continuously under unchanged treatment until the last
measurement four months after the second SPECT-study (Fig. 1). The decreased
D2 receptor binding measured in the second SPECT-study could account for
the declining responsiveness to dopamine agonist treatment in this patient.

Contrary to our expectations, four other prolactinoma patients bearing
macroadenoma did not show specific IBZM-binding in the adenoma. Three of
these patients were not or were poorly responsive to dopaminergic treatment.
This could be consistent with a low D2 receptor density in the adenoma.
However, in one macroprolactinoma patient without specific binding in the
adenoma (patient 4), dopamine agonist treatment, started after the SPECT
study and after transsphenoidal surgery, induced a'normalization of plasma
prolactin levels. This indicates that the sensitivity of the applied method might
be too low to detect specific D2 receptor binding in pituitary adenomas.

In PET-studies using 11 C-Iabeled raclopride Muhr et ale demonstrated a
wide interindividual variation of D2 receptor binding in prolactinomas with
some patients showing binding in tlle range of the striatal values and some
patients showing distinctly lower specific binding. A marked decrease of D2
receptor binding in prolactinomas was found during dopamine agonist treat
ment (Muhr et al. , 1988). All but one (patient 4) prolactinoma patients in our
series had received long-term dopamine agonist treatment prior to the SPECT
study. Hence down-regulation of D2 receptors caused by long-term dopami
nergic treatment may have contributed to the high amount of negative results
in this study.

Dopamine receptor density was found to be 5 to 20 times lower in GH
secreting than in PRL-secreting adenomas and even lower in non-functioning
pituitary adenomas in membrane binding studies (Bression et al. , 1982; Peillan
et al. , 1991). The paor sensitivity of the method, demonstrated by the lack of
delineation of four of the five examined macroprolactinomas using IBZM-
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SPECT, accounts for the missing delineation of all other pitllitary tumors
examined, among them two GH-secreting macroadenomas.

IBZM-binding in the striatum was found to be significantly lower in the
group of pituitary tumor patients than age-equivalent control values. A con
siderable number of the patients examined l1ad undergone pituitary surgery
prior to the SPECT-study (see Table2). Seven out of nine patients, operated
before SPECT was performed, but only two out of six non-operated patients
showed markedly reduced striatal IBZM-binding. One patient (11), who un
derwent right transfrontal surgery between the first and the second 'SPECT
study showed a 25% lower specific IBZM-binding in the right striatum in the
second study. Hence partial volume effects caused by postoperative substance
defects could account for the relatively low striatal IBZM-binding il! some
patients. Additionally down-regulation of D2 receptors caused by long-term
dopamine agonist treatment may have affected specific binding in the striatum.

We conclude that in vivo imaging of D2 receptors in pituitary adenomas
is also possible using SPECT. However, the sensitivity of the applied method,
presumably due to the relatively low signal to background ratio in IBZM
SPECT studies, is poor. A sufficient sensitivity and thereby the possibility of
semiquantitative estimation of dopamine receptor density in pituitary adenomas
might be achieved using ligands with a higher affinity towards D2 receptors
such as epidepride (Neve et al. , 1990; Joyce et al. , 1991; Kessler et al. , 1992,
1993).
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